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salem Cesld Speak.

From the Home Journal. 
r , Once each year, on the Day of Atonement, 

while the Jewish temple at Jerusalem re
mained. the'high priest was accustom*! to 
pronounce upon the bowed and awe-.tr.ok.n 

ltitude of worshippers the blessing which 
of God. Un J IHaw an old ■ enter reeled a Grewad-Uee 

lets Taklas'teeeeessaer Sleep.
From the Asm fork Sun.

Yesterday (Feb. 2.) was ground-hog day. 
says a Laekawareo, Pa, correspondent, and 
the ground hog had it all his own way, accord
ing to’the old hunters, and the backbone of 
winter they belie»» is now broken square m 
two. Yesterday was dark and cloudy, and 
the ground hog, which is sacredly believed to 
oome out of his bale on the 2d of February, 
of each year to take meteorological observa
tions, which are to inüuenoe bis movements 
for the rest of the winter, is now rampant in 
the land, as he was unable to see hisshadow. If 
the day had been clear and tbs ground hog s 
shadow had followed him as be strolled on bis 
experimental trip from his burrow, the weath
er-wise animal would have been «impelled to 
turp himself to the right about and seek the 
moribund seclusion of hie subterranean quar
ter» for six weeks longer. The casting of the 
ground hog’s shadow on February 2 means the 
old winter will continue en the rampage for a 
month and a fortnight yet, and thef round 
hog does aot hanker after his company. The 
believers in this superstition do not inform 
their less credulous fellows what the ground 
tafe docs with himself from February 2 until 

Mining of spring, iu case the non-appear
ance df his-Shadow assures bun that he may 
abandon his winter quarters ; but that he w 
now st large and happy they unammeua y
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person, could this name be spoken, and when 
the sacred city fell before the Roman armies, 
and the temple itself was raxed to the ground, 
the ceremony likewise perished and the name 

was lost.
A peculiar interest in this extraordinary 

name has always been evinced by scholars and 
antiquarians. There is something in the 
mystery that surrounds it that appeals alike to 
the Strict religionist and to the investigator 
whose only motive is the desire to explore the 

What was this name 
with

3CARRIAGE WORKS, CP
| BOOTS, SHOES ^AHD ^SLIPPERS14 6 16 ALIGESTRKiET.

J. P. STJLUVAN1

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY18 St IT ETchinond-eL West,
*248manufacturer of

light and Heavy Carriage», T«* *?4 
Buggies, Oladatones, Suoeya and a large aa- 
•ortmeat of Buslneae Wagons, light and 
Heavy, suitable for Builders and Grocers. All 
work guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where. ______________ «

A big «Ht to prices during the 
Chrlstmae Holidays.

POLKA DOTH, cash only
each.

■ Managerbout. j. «bote
Sr^ldT^n be pronoun^ 

blasphemy, and which has in ««sequence 
passed away from the knowledge of

Asia well known the œnsonants of the
name are JHVH or YflVH ; and aince the 
time of the Hebraist Galatinus the I^pular 
■—-- has been to pronounce Jehovah, follow- 
ing’the example of that scholar. Yet no one
believe, this to be-in any way correct, and the 
ingenuity of hundreds of commentators has 
been taxed to restore the original vowels. The 
name itself, however it was primarily 
nounced, is one of marvelous antiquity. It ie 
derived from a verb, but was almost forgotten 
in the time of Moses and its origin is ^ "k£

It w£ythe essentially national name given to 
the Creator by the Jews—the name bywhich 
they thought of him m the privacy of their 
own homes, in the presence of tbeir own altars 
—too sacred to be spoken, save once a year, 
endby the lins of the consecrated priest oftlie 
most high. So hedged atout was it with 
reverence that the rabbins do not even dare to 
write about it, but allude to
rar-g SSsrtis?S;

cideuoes are to he found m the 
usage of. other ancient languages. In 
the*Chinese, some thousand years befoie 
Christ there are allusions to a name. of the 
mystical letters, “IHV,” denoting[thatiwfiich 
none can comprehend. Among the Thœm

seem almost as-though thi. wete the title by 
which primeval man was divinely taught to ^ ^

Titos destro>«l the to P> tjme jt WM ^ kind of a 8Un. The groun hog cameout
^Jr’fa âny'way fully committed to writing it s ways, give a lookup ^th* 
ever m any way nny the rabbins, who the clouds, act’ally begun to skip fer Joy, 1er

S.wrÆ2,-tegai»; 
isass&w«a yjsfcttitt

TO"ferr®° , nowers Whether pre- ex if lie were shot, ’cause thar in *he snow on
“ li ston or must have been t’other side o’him laid hi. shadder ’meet e*
S^£/ex^tfto^ ufxs:

TheJewmh Mishua spo»« the aound of the it tol’ him plain enough th’t thar was gem’ to 
hamzar who was aware o year 1660 the be six weeks more o’buatin winter weather,

. Ç," b,milv he said had pnwerved the back feelinfbad, I toll ye, an’ I almost fell

if he would utter the word just once, and the out a skippm ^^^«-1..

f-nSHSSPJsS
SïïîSÏiM? ^to^rpntreatie. an’ e,luc¥would hev '

must b, regmded as «odftüjjL Th j w«a ooje « had been 
h"l befool? eS aTi^in’Wifout
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szjsssus eude

Z i mind the question un couldn’t «em to git U through hmhejd,

sSFvSa s$tiû?^rti:s-œs=
have it Ytliovb" Furst, Yeheveh; Mercer, him arterw’ds, an I ‘P*®« "Pb *

In”Jg the Hebrew SBcriptures the Jew. con^kently pulled out fer rome other 

tlie word at all, deestric "

Canadian Harness Co
Wholesale Manufacturera * Importers,

104 Front-street, epfrodte Hoy- 
market, Toronto.

aafsSPvsssJrç
$10 per set. ■— ----------- —
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CHILD’S CORDOVANR. H. LEAR.
WARNING ! Laced and Battened, Every 

pair warranted.

-ttxsMsas-
Meats every

the

To my Patrons and the Pub
lic Generally.

agree.
‘■Don’t I know th’t the gronn’ hog wakes up 

on the mcond of February, ex r~Iar ex the 
second o’ February rolls aroundY’ said a 
white-headed old woodman, with au innocent 
face and a manner of child like simplicity, 
when the question ot the ahimaVe *° *
ing bis winter nap had been raised. Don* 1 
know itr said h^ “I’ve watched and sea »m 
out more a liunderd tunes, an bev seen em 
stay out or go a pilin’.I ack inter ‘h«' ko "S 
ag’fn on the double quick, ’cordin to whether 
the sun were shinin' or the clouds was kivann 
of it. An’-speukiu’o’Ual, I’ll toll ye bouta 
good joke I pUyed on an ol’ groun hog,
WT1ho,orfMler ‘wero°"winterin’ on the edge o’ 

Owl Medder, back here a piece, an it atnick 
me th’t I’d jist come a little dodge ou him 
w’en the second o’ February come round, per 
vidin’ the weather were right The day come 
in jist the kind of a day thTt I wanted. I never 
see sech a cloudy day ex that uu were. It 
Were so cloudy th’t ye almost bad to carry a
SrÆffBSy»/""2
knots went over to the Owl Medder early in 
the mornin’. I know’d that the grown-hog 
’d come out ’bout 7 o’clock, that being the hour 
that they seem to set for showing up. 
I. elmn a tree nigh to «he ground- 
hog’i hole, uu’ hauled my jack e piu.

Jist afore 7 e’cloek I totched 
w'en that

Pine Grove Dairy,; VA. «. HAHN, PROPKIBT6B.
- 71AGNBS-ST., TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure Country
Milk. ..

It has come to 
my netlee that cer
tain parties In To
ronto have been 
trying to sell to 
ladies Bangs said 

. to hare been man- 
I ufactured a* my 
J establishment.
■ I would hereby

~ g»!a3«s

^.but to owns to the 
- plat* wh#ri tfaqr 
are sure of getting

The Beat of Talae «to Their Meier.
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A. DORENWEND’S

CITY DEPOT ï.4
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CUTTERS, CUTTERSbe on tour guard.
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j. w. McADAM,
BE QUEEN ST. WEST. COR. TER A IT* AT.

1 63 AOELAIBE ST. WEST.

Next deer te G sand's.
Solid Com tort Cutters, the style of the sea- 

son, at bottom pticea.

A X

- smELeJWI
TORONTO STONE COMPANY,

Miners and Manufacturers of
Block, i Sawn and Cot Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Landings. Estimates fur
nished on application. O^e and Mgls, 
planado-slreot, between bcott and tiburon. 
streets. Quarries. Price Island. Ont.
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CARRIAGES. THE BEST BOOT *

Tradtomea, «=®-‘'®-ea,llUBelrw, AU

bring their carriage* to____ \
Paris Hair Werks.

103 and 106 T#H6E-9TBEBT,
The leading Hair Good* Establishment in 

Canada. ________  _

la the City240
É.vËpyr"

icasfssr.
T

64Carriage Builder, 9oho-»fc.

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
toi, YONU15 STRKBT. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk auppUad re- 
tail at lowest market rate». w

K'

FOR $15 /The Eagle Steam Washer 9
tidf«6"P«

W. WI N DELER’S,You can get a beautifulFRED. SOLE,
Prworitilor.

Just what is needed to complete every

BEDROOM SET, o Mlz
>9 285 Queen Street West.Patent Hew Counter Check Books. Usually sold at $88. 3»\\i z Ivv )J >
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185ringing on this

«2OTHEB FURNITURE AT

o* ! g ta PtJust received a large shipment ofEQUALLY LOW FEICLS.
J. .. H. SAMÔ.

189 TQS6B-STBEET.

>
itfflco, whits BdiffegFine Berman Felt SJippers in Ladies' & Rente’ Sizes

The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown in Toronto
aad at CLOSEST PBldSS. _______

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
828 YONGE STREET

NewWork of Every Description in the C arriage Line

1D'.^1gS.-The Eagle Stoam. Wmdto^yo» 
aentoa trial baa give» eutiretotititonom;

WRINGERS AND MANGLES
01 ‘Vritof^mSw

iwhMXM OKI O’-**..
8T Charch-street, Toronto.

«ood Ag»als waetod ia every Ce»gtr:__W

ggftgil TSg- SSt&R ku‘&l’£T'l
a\

\ L.
i

1BC1M B1I-LI1BB 180*8 FURNITURE I ^4
Finest in Canndal Fourteen tables! Well 

heated and lighted! Everything first-class!

B. L aeWlSAS. Proprietor. 1■ rrThe Cheapet and Beat Place to buy all kinds 
of Furniture ia at <--

462
EDWARD CONLEY’S,

348 * 347 Parliaments t.

M1BTHLT PATMKBT STORSjitae-
Winter Clothing.MACDONALD BROS.,

I

&Èffî23aS5fâSë&£SF'*sm
G. L. C0LLIS, 29 Bucliaiian-street,

iiirpenlcra.tahlnvAwiahera and Vphel-

æsË35kBSK!&
% ^MBSTBBBT. THBHllTto.

dene at raaaaaahla pdeea. Give MACDONALD’S4i< Tr ■jLjMh
Stoves. Stoves.

STOVES.

A 1 \ XJOHN SIM, >
2<6y f Afflicted. A fldp

A. MACDONALD, s<hPLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Bichmond Street East. 355 Yonge-st-i W

P. F. CABBY,

to WMf "^SSSHSSSS?■J MX

BUTCHER’S ANTISEPTIC INHALER,
lng which proper healing remedies arasup,■D | Cïïvtifel.ef Èd ^C™.n^c««. HIgh

l_______________ |&hT.ke£°âdnlng wEtîîSffimonffi^

mm>R OgMPAHY, 4 KIN -STBfET EAST, TORONTO.

THK HIST END DRY GOODS STORE,

eCorner Victoria Street. The Chev.peet Place in*the City for Hall Ster* 
and Cooking Bangaa la at

swlfiytin WitWv 
deal knpwffvv* lefhaw 
«10 bon éff#*. Ame f « 
the correct -powlleti #•#
limp-irly. As u 
Iftkti th#t»t9BA e 
re flxed ritta ttt toup 
bats; thev aittrplr woe 
cuing in tor gQnwal * 
itbat Is tallfrl 
lag to Tilt tlib bad 
pomps within rcaim aa 
V'hifa sDOtlierti Une h l
tipftlar Kind pi ball »OI

»
B;Mr. HamUton MâcCarthy,

SCULPTOR. #f Lend»*. Jing.
lit YorkviUe Avenue and to Arcade Yonge at 

Far trait Huel*. MetlalUon*. 
Statuette*, «'-• •

merchant tailor,

STYLISH AND AIITISTIOAL,
16 KUte-HT. EAST.

i FRANK ADAMS'
Hardware and HeuseCumlshLog Depot

932 QUEEN ST. WEST

tliemselvee never pronounce „T , „
but substitute the ordinary Adonai or Lord. —Wonderful is the effect of West’» World’s 

Wonder or Family Liniment. One bottle 
will effect more cures, than four times the 
number of any other liniment 25 and Me. 
All druggists. ••

ANTISEPTICA Terrible Fire
—arouses th* apprehensions of a whole oity. 
And yet the wild havoc of disease startles no 
one Sad to relate, women suffer from year 
to year with chronic diseases and weaknesses 
peculiar to their sex, knowing that they are 
growing worse with every day, and still take 
no measures for their own relief. Dr. Pierce s 
“Favorite Prescription” is the result of life
long and learned study of female complaints. 
It is guaranteed to cure.

mlMMM&r'
IB KINC-ITBEET fast.

NET CLOTHINQ STORE
CROCKER’S HEW BLOCK.

J. M. PEAHEN, Junk, ok#Farkdale Hardware Store,• The Beit Taken.
—“I had dyspepsia for a longtime. Was 

entirely curea by two bottles Burdock Blood 
Bitters. The beet medicine for regulating and 
invigorating the system I had ever taken. 
F. r. Tanner, Neebing P.O., Ont

dispensing chemist,
blbkkkr.

168 1-8 QUEEN-STREET EAST.
HVBRAH FOB VICTORY! HUURAHFOR VICTORY ! ^ord^store ^wdcdthes^

to cYeryeRe. _________ .

Always on hand a full line of y

Builders’ Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Glass. •

Tinware manufactured on the 
premises. .

Prompt attention. Prices right.

CORNER CARLTON AND

F*K8<'KimON» CABF.FI LLT PDiPEVlEP
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The Prow of Few ranching.
From the Tomah Enterprue.

Time was, and not so very long ago either, 
when the oowboyv received their pay after the 
round-up they felt in duty bounxf tp go to 
Miles City and blow it in ait the gambling 
deus, saloon», and other disreputable place». I 
Cow punching is at best a very tough busi
ness, and full of risks to life and limb, and pay 
is smalj and by no means adequate, and after 
the round up there follows a long period of 
enforced idleness, during which they aie given 
food and lodging only by the ranch owner. 
The average cowboy was wont to turn up 
after liis semi-annual spree with a very large 
head and not a cent in his pocket. Of late, 
however, the boys have taken a tumble to 
themselves and are saving their money. So 

has the economical spirit become 
them that Miles City has seen this

lie Shook il.
—“I was subject to ague for two 

seasons, which nothing would eradicate until 
I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, since which 
time, four years, I have bad no return of the 
disease.” W. J. Jordan, Strange, Ont.

y
or three AUSTIN T. GAMSBY,

9CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
399 S- a linn Avenue, Toronto.

Pure drugs and careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders. 0 

Telephone No. KBI. Night hell.

BROWN & BURNS,24b Late of T. Woodhonse.

"■«KlSftati-. 158 14 Queen-»*.Christianity In China.
From (lit London Tablet.

Government has issued in- TOBOGGANS I46 & 48 Queen.sC, Farkdale.The Chinese
structions to the local governors, in pursuance 
of which these officials have put forth procla
mations warning the people against the perse= 
cution of missionaries and Christiana

“ Know all mep,” says the Governor of Che- 
KiaBg “ that the sole object of establishing 
chapels is to exhort men to do right; those 
whoembrace Christianity*do not cease to be 
Chinese, and both sides should therefore con
tinue to live in peace, and not let mutual jeal
ousies be the cause of strife between them.

Likewise Kung, the Governor of the Prov
ince in which Shaghai is situated, after ex
plaining that under the treaties missionaries 
have the right to hold land1 and houses, on 
lease, and to travel about and preach, “their 
sole aim being the inculcation of the practice 
of virtue, and having no design of interfering 
with the business of the people,” goes on to 
eay; “Such of the subjects of .China as wish to 
become converts may lawfully do so, and as 
long as they abstain from evil doing there is 
no law prescribing inquisition into or prohibi
tion of their action.” Fpr the destruction of 
chapels and houses, in disturbances increased 
“by local vagabonds and bad charac
ters.” summary vengeance will bo 
taken. “Bear in mind,” adds the Governor 
“that when missionaries live in the midst ot 
your villages vou a»(i they are mutually in the 
relationship of host and guest. Lnder ordi
nary circumstances it is younfr.remost duty to 
act toward them with courtesy and forbear- 
r.uc*. Should anv misunderstanding aviso, let 
each submit his side to the local author.ties, 
and on no account give rem to ill-considered 
resentment, and fa#, owing to the ^impulse of 
H moment, into tlie net of the law.

Tliir is a just and unexceptionable policy, 
and ns it is reported that our fr,end Marquis 
Tseng is to be placed at the head of foreign 
affairs in China it is to be hoped that the 
Chinese Government will insist upon its being 
acted upon throughout the whole empire.

—To ladies The great beautifier for the 
complexion : One qf West’s sugar-coated 
Liver Pills taken nightly. 30 pills 25c. All
druggists. _______;__________ ®“

Tile great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidotoffor all affections of the throat 
and lungs is fully met with in Bickles Anti- 
Coiisuropi ive Syrup. It is a purely Vegetable 
Compound, and acts promptly and magically 
in subduing all coughs, colds, bronchitis, m- 

« Sommation of the lungs, etc. It is so palatable 
\ that à child will uot Muse it, iy*d is put at a 

- price that will not «delude the^poor from its
] Delicti ts. _____

AT
■<<! SOUTHCOMBE’S,Who is the Baker FOUND >In Toronto tliat has made many a score of 

Loaves for Her Imperial Majesty the Empress 
of Austria I 624

BLIZZARD, STAR, COMET and INDIAN, atMarchant Taller aa4 OaaW Faxniabar.

686 «UEEN STREET WEST,
3rd Dear West et Mutarairevt. 624

}
49 KINC-ST. WEST.QUA & CO.’S -THE place te toy flrst-elass Gro

ceries at lowest cash prices.
Prime Vnlry Better Always em head.

ANKERS, 122 York-street.

In to tod ZF'O'ZRZlsriTTTZRZE.46JAMES FINN,common 
among
year its quietest season.

Most ef the eowboya looked upon their 
coming to Montana to herd cattle as the mis
take of their lives The glowing 
thrilling adventure and sudden wealth ot the 
cowboys’ life which arc common in the east 
are in most cases responsible for their entering 
the guild, but the reality is quite a different 

Many of the economical ones have 
been enabled by their savings to return to 
their eastern homes.

People who have not been through the bad 
lauds have but a faint conception of the utter 
desolation and * wort h lessn ess of a cowboy’s 
home. He is roasted in summer and frozen 
in winter. The lands can never be use4 for 
anything but grazing, and the distances are 
therefore Something immense. One peculi
arity of the country makes rapid riding a very 
difficult, not to say dangerous,undertaking. The 
earth is so friable that a tiny wuttacourse will 
spcedilv cut for itself a deep gully, or “coolie,” 
ae it is called, the depth of which wheu filled 
with enow is entirely problemuticaL A horse
man who rides with a cowlioy’s recklessness 
ma;- suddenly find himself at the bottom of a 
six or eight4oot coolie, with his horse on top 
of hint, and no way of getting out—if he hap
pens to be still alive—save tunnelling up to 
the head of the stream through the snow.
Then One of your broncho’s feet is as likely as ____
not to sink suddenly two feet down into a III Jft P% I
coyotes hole when he is going at a furious L Ul 11 EV II I
uace. Result: His leg" sna;» off like a pipe EM | MlI AA .Eg I I-
stem, and vou are shot through the air to a | | He ■ ■ I B ■ 1 mm ■
point far beyond, and (picked up more dead 
than alive! The water*» generally bitter with 
alkali, and scorches your throat as you swallow 
it; there ia little to eat, and that i» baud to get.

—No other medicine is so reliable as Ayer’s 
j Cherry Pectoral, for the cure of coughs, colds, 
and ill derangements of the respiratory 
organs. It relieves the asthmatic and con
sumptive, even in advanced stages of disease.

________.____________ d
A Fair Prepesltlae.

—There could be no offer more fair than that 
of the proprietors of Hag-yards Yellow Oil, 
who have long offered to refund every oent 
expended for that remedy if it fail# to give 
satisfaction on fair trial for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sore throat and all painful com
plaints. 246

B. H. SCOTT,■r.
PLUMBER, CASFITTER, ETC.,

All work personally superintended* «42

501 QUEEN STREET WEST

ULSTER TEA HOUSE, For tortus Tr*4e. We will make 
to order this mouth only our 
Hue Suiting* ** 9“ «ent*tower 
then many house*.

i ^lhpTer^^?'!5Ô5D8,antirS,35ùtorîffir»»t—*,tew>*oors>fi-omiYo^iRe-stre«UV0I do°no^rdvô'r|.

“ESifwStaasi'ii' r —* *•"
stories of

Cnr. Bathurst and Artliur.
m.matter. 91QRRIS0N, SKÀBD0SS CO., Platts. The Tailor.Public Notice. le

r'4

468 AND 8> SHUTER-STREET.
»General Auctioneers, and Real 

Estate Brokers.
S3 UING-RTBEBT BAST, TOtiWTO.

Notes Discounted.

\

CHARLES HOLST STANDARD TIU WORKS.
- NOTICE.

us TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
The undersigned has tor sole on» cf tiw^hjtat

---------- - -------j°'Sovon Beet

Mutton and Lamb, also \oa! and 
ctraflno lot of Poultry of ail kinds.

Loans Negotiated ■elected stocks of Fresh and 
the pity, consisting of Prims 
Southdown
Pork. An ex---------------- -------------- — ...
Call or send your order If you want sometning 
nice, without paying fancy prices.

■ tmaDAVIDSON & KELLEY, ha, removed from ICO Adelaide* west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Op»» House,«aS eon have them made tiyteahly jiromp^ end 
at lowest prieea Bente’ elothes cleaned and
4y* Bepetxlng a epeelelty.

TUPTARB !TINWARE IC. H. DUNNING,Carpenters and Builders,
66 SHKRBOURNK STREET.

Alterations and repairs promptly attended
to. Estimatés given.

■
•1. .__ __ T-r-mises. BAY-STREET, NEAR CORNER ESPLA

?AHE'.2îaà fas^rnyTttook“ Tim^ry ~tr^ Es^^'^V'nea^ ccroe.359 ÏONCE-STBEBT,
Telephone 653246

Bay.FASHION, HT, FINISH
M15253

0600.00

GARDESTBR, ladies, see ourPRACTICAL PLUMBER,
889 QUEEN STREET WEST
_j2^KPgjynyi PARLOR FURNITURE30 VICTORIA ST.,

TM FAMIORAILE TAILOI, 
Ensure* to hi* Patron* Fashion, 
Fit aud finish. Try hhu once and 
be eenrineed. __________”

r.»ri4SH*y^B will *ey 8m above ki*u4 W any 

Blok. Headache, TndlgeetV» m
1

Mji
baft. T** I

ir« unrum
lave atxtetlr Upholstering a Specialtywe cannot Cure with

, BBP0H1 PUBCHA91N0 elsewhere.

PANTS&OVEROOATS R pQTTER & CO.,
HICKEY, Toronto’» Fashionable Twlor. * COJt> QUEEN AND PORTLAND STBRET8.

mu, when the
Solemn! 30 Oenta; 6 Boxee «14)0. BotdI

Parlor Suites mad. to ordsv. Werkmansh^ 
acAmaterial Al.^Old Parlor^Sulte^ndeov»

city. •“

W. D. FELKIN,
FOB*v £4t

HFjfJIJ

berttifft-

i An Obstinate Vase.
-“In the spring of dO I was nearly dead, 

, as eveivb-jdy aronud mÿ neighborhood knows. 
« My trouble was caused by obstinate consti|)a- 

tion. One'bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
This statement is made 

« 246

i

? *v 1 «
►N«B ST., *(Opposite 
Ague* Street.)

311 YO 26t BAST. y-M fcured me entirely, 
kg Walter Stinson of Gorrie, Ont.Â \I
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